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THEY DARED
TO, THINK

LAST I4AY, the Collegian launched its diwe

to u esni pet and to clean up the men's campir+

honorary societies
Among other things, the Collegian challenge I

every single one of them to show Just whst they

aie doing to Justify then existence

Some of them, notably Blue Key and Dimds
are attempting to do this now with a considerable
degree of success Othei s, however, are flying

that they me willing to do something but they

can't find anything to do
If such.is the case—if some of these honm v

..ometies me so barren of any ideas—then the
Collegian insists that they should be liquidate I
without any fuithei trial By their inaction, the!
have proved their incompetence

If such is the case, then what we need lime

aie less honmaiy societies, what we need are

”ocieties composed of student leadm s who ai

not afraid to think and to do something

Foi, the Collegian maintains and always will
maintain, theme is absolutely no excuse foi mental
laxity on the part of alleged student leaders who
iecove keys limn alleged honoi my, societies fin
their alleged sei vice to the student hotly

THAT THIS campus lemains eves leceptive to
new and feasible ideas was demonsttated StlCCeßS-

fully Fliday night when Mm tai Board—ti wo-

men's honmaly society, by the way—ttansfolmecl
an miginal idea Of'a "Spinsteis' Ship" into novel
reality
- Women escm ted then men to the (lance in fun-
provoking palaphemalia Canlots, spinach, ap-
ples—all kept time with the music, as Alm tai
Boa d l t ovided esti timed and sensible vetsum
of the College life which Hollywood has so often
depicted

Lined by the novel proginm, students were only

too willing to contaibute the mimed admission
fee

Thus, with one single program, Mortal Boai I
not oily provided the social escape which a boob-
burilined student body must h...ve Intel mittently,
but it raised appioximately T250, pail of which
will be atilavd to furnith scholai ships rot v-

ing students

MEN MAY BOAST of then wonderNI student
goveniment, but when it tomes to, honorary ~o-()cues

()cues they can do nothing but adinn, that the
women ate a decade ahead of them

While others seek to maintain then existente
through Mannish Reel ecy and Supreme-Cornt ho-
liness, 'Volta' Board has had the towage to ovet-

thiou wm n-out traditions and become a positive
force in student life

It is because of this that the Collegian today

salutes Moat.) Boat d as the shining example or
what an honorary society can be, an example of
how an honcraiy society can show positively that
it holds student welfare above selfish interest, an
example of what. honoitny societies can do if they
would only dale to think

NOT THE WAY
A PROPOSAL to levy an annual license fe s

of $2 60 upon student vendors who canvass fi a-
termty and looming houses now is being consid-
ered by Borough Council

Council believes, it is said, that by levying such
a tax it would be able to eliminate the alleged
piactices of vendors walking into private homes
in the middle of the night, privates homes whet e
no students live

The Collegian doubts that time ale many such
eases In the first place, the Collegian cannot
believe that student vendors would be so foolish
as to waste time every night by going into pri-
vate homes whteh do not house students after they
leant cn their fiist night that no students live
there In the second place, The Collegian is wont
to believe that students, after ill, do hold a bight,:
regard for townspeople than they me suspecte l
of holding

Hinvevei, even if the alleged complaints of the
townspeople ale well-founded, it does not seem
logical that the tai would eliminate such abuses
cxcept by fmeing the vendors to forego whatever
chance tliey have of making a small—amount of
money

Cetthinly these vendors, who make perhaps a
cent or two on an article, are no economic royal-
ists, and a $2 50 fee would make a big dent in
their profits—a dent which would force most of
them to quit their canvassing.

If this is what the plan is designed to do, then
the Collspian is sure it. would serve its purpose
admirably It. is to be hoped, however, that such
is\not the purpose.

Paul S Halitemon Jr 'lO
Bradley Owens '4O

Robert L Wilson "0
I:coolie II Srbless '4O

OLD MANIA
She's No Lady

Poi the last two' weeks John ?ern y Beeehei
dog, Lady, has been attending Blue Band piactice

having a hell of a good time chasing Dium major

Dee ,Anderson's high-stepping heels But Lady
saved he' best peifmmance fat the crowd of 8,001
between the halves Satin day There wasn't much
left of the coils of Dee's tiouseis when Lady got
thiough with them The pity of it is that he can't
get new ti onsets I'm two weeks nd will hsve I
weal white flannels at the Penn game

In an Intel view aftei the pm foi mance, Lady

caul, "I trued to get the seat, but couldn't get a
footing on the muddy field "

Woman Chases Matt:
The totsages came m for the gieutest show of

attention at the Moi tai Boar d tin n-about dance
Finlay night Pi lee fm the most 01 iginal toi sag.
goes to Gail Pope who gave hei date a potato with
blinking eyes controlled by an &cane switch' m
his wicket among other em sages wet e lemons,
grapes (sout—we tasted them), onions, and plenty

of Call OLS Leslie Lewis gave Dutch Vosteis
sad apple smothered in lemons she bet sell
wine a heavy gold chain with everything on it from
Dutch's Skull Bones chaim to the Theta hoot
don key' Maicella Anderson took a bite out of
King Sugar Daddy Sandham's cal lots and 11811111
nem choked they had been perfumed Bill
Hoot must has known he was going to be named
Mr Suppressed Desn e cause he sneaked out dui mg
nteumswmn the record they gave slate' bug
Bud Sehanek WTI "Lullaby to a Jitter bug" by th
Andrew sisters he danced most of the evening

ill his btocking feet

li's A Dirty Lie:
Maniac has been the iecipnent of late of valious

and staidly remirks reflecting on his behavior oval

Housepm ty weekend Campy was in no conditani
to talk when we saw him coasting around Satmilav
night, and besides Maniac was as Nobel as the
hail man of a WCTU conveneion The Reason,

Sing a ~ong of housepaity

A bottleful of lye

Rid it in a Inothet's shoe box
Oh my, what a fool was T

Hallucinatons of a Maniac
The Male7ak, Theta Kappl Pin 'boy, runt Bob

Kinney, Phi Sigma Kappa, Pushed ,t Penn State
mati iculation cm d at .t totter ing door tender awl
got into an Elks beet patty at Pittsburgh the

:f weekend of the Pitt-Podia= game Add Late

llousepaity`notes Alpha Sigma Phi's Jacob Hay
(who calls this column "Pout!le Tiash") , Bill
Swift, and Laity Weikel spent Sunday suet noon

after housepaity bieaking empty liquoi bottles
against the radiator in Hay's.toont . evelyboilv
in Atli Hall lobby Saturday night could heat Flan
Tyson's vet bal efforts to snare a hetet nay pin

"he even piomised to write notes every day
'twits all in vain aside to ESRIC How about
some mote of those poems .

they take up a lot
of hat d.to-fill space Mike Volpe, ate, Inomise I
Ins lovely impot t ftom Randolph Macon, Mate
Jane Kirk, that he'd get het name in the column
his week, so we're obliging .John Metzgei ,

\fin tar Boai d's Joe College, puts in a lot of time
with Pat Behney . incidentally, her father ,s

puichasing agent foi the State Liquor 'Board
Groige Yeckley is spending mole time mound the
Student Union desk than usual we just don't
See Tally De Angelis without Hai i y Ghenn these
dSys and Ted Winkles, delta ehi, with Mai ge
Coilsley ,Ted Nemeth with Vivian Smith
Tommy McLaughlin, phi kappa mg, and Don;
Jackson . Fled Heinsohn, kappa %lg pledge,
divides his time between blonde .lane Pierce and
hi unette Adele lifillei and to whom it may m-
em n . at. Penn "Smoky Joe's ,' is the equivalent
to the local Nacelle)
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?.)IIPS •
"I'd Rather

Re Right
IN JACK HARPER HABER-
DASHERI". HAS, TRADI-
TIONALLY, BEEN THE
CREED OP PENN, STATE

'MEN AND IT IS A CREED
THAT DAILY WINS , RE-
WARDS OP COMPLIMENTSI WON IN LONGWEAR AND
AUTHENTIC STYLE

IWO
Stark Bros. '& Harper ,k -

_ _
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Klauder Lauds Mur4ls
Shortly Before Death

Very shottly before his death
lege malted tot the past 30 years,
pi ofes,al of alehrteetue e

last week, Chefles Z Klauder, Col-
s, WI ote a lettel 'to J Mane Helm.,

This letter, when revealed In
ti my pathetic

It was pathetic in that Klaudee,
nil° took a gieat inteiest in the
min als-fm -Old Main campaign,
will nevei see the intended murals

It was also pathetic in that
Maude) will never be able to can,/
out sonic desned plans which he
believed would speed the moject to
completion

Following is .i pm bon of hi ,
'rite)

Diming his death, held ' something

Dance Classes
Open Thursday

P. S. Club Dance Instruction'
Will Be Held In Armory

For Fire Weeks

"Old Main Appropriate"
"I wanted to get up to see (Mt

tlelme) about mmals fm Old
Mani, and I say Old Main because
1 believe that would be the most
ippt opi late and significant place
to use mmals

Succes,ful In ,securing the M-
unn v nom the Penn State, club
o 111 begin its dnintal gel les of all-
College dancing Ci1199e4 at 7 30

lIPVt Tllltt day
Chiginaliv slated fe Rec Hall

eat ly In Oriole lie dance in-
st.] it( lion classes hild In be post-
poned heranse the hall oas not
available The se] les beginning
Thin sday.--will continue for five
Weelts with lessons each Monday
and Thin sday nights

~hall to , to see you on m,'
next visit to State College m may
possibly ask you and Pi of Dickson
to come to my office"

It will be noted also in this le
tel that !Claude). emphainies Old
Main as the place lot the minas
This, it seems, was meant to quell
some or'tne aiguments ausing as
io whete the mmals shall be done

- A change, in tline oil shift the
hour pci Ind on Monday front 8 15
to 915 p in Classes Bill convene
at 7 30 p in Thursday

The Classes will be held primar-
ily lot min dancers tinder the direc-
tion of Miss louse Cameron of the
department of Physical Education
and Athletics Ball loom etiquette
in addition to Instruction of social
dance steps will also be Included
Tickets fm dosses me priced at
$2lO tot ten lessons

Recently, it ha, been argued
that nutal' should be painted is
Ihe newly-consti noted building:,
,nd not Old Main

As to the pioblem facing the
committee foi a noted American
nava., a late, from Hemn Mai-
cenu, asmstant dnectm of, the
Philadelphia Museum of Alt,
tunes the stock of Homy Vainum
Pont as the man fin the job

Praises Work of Poor
The following is an extinct front

his letter
China-Aid Teas
To Begin Soon

____

" M 1 PGOI 's wink is t favor ably
known to as heie as we have ex-
hibited his paintings on numerous
occasions I am familial also with
the w=k he has dime in Washing
ton and feel that of all the =tali
done fm public buildings •recently,
his me among the most successful

"I feel it would he a :peat priv-
ilege cm yowl college to be able to
Semite the tier vices of MI Pool,
and if lie is willing to wink
yowl p,oblem I hope that a plan
inav be put into etre( t immediate
ly

Women's-Committee Formed
As China Relief Drive

Gets Under Way

Extensive plans for the China
aid Leas ale being cancel on by
five committees composed of pres-
idents of the women's fraternities
and dm ms Ten tents will be the
admission change and men student.
and faculty ai.e invited

Atherton East, Athei ton West,
Grange, Mac Hall, and Women's'
Building will be the Tonal points
foi the teas Phi Mu, Chi Omega,
A 0 Pi and 129 Miles street arc
in Athei ton East, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Theta Phi Alpha, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and 512 W Col-
lege avenue in Atherton West -

A E Phi, Delta Gamma, 301
S Atherton, 236 S .Pluzim are in
Grange, Mica est with Mac Hall
and Alpha Glii 0, Gamma Phi
Beta, 140 S Pugh, Sparks House
m Winnen's Building

Marital Class
Is Requested

[Students May Petition Fln
Marriage Course Here;

Women Lead Move

Welts to start t credit mune
in mat al relations and rli opera-
tion for man loge ale being incite
by students bele

The China aid movement started
with i ice bowl suppers thi aughout
the countay, but the teas will take
then place here These,,teas are
being conducted by the women stu-
dents, although men were oi !gin-
ally appointed by Di Claudy, head
of the movement in this dist' act
The men have made no definite
plans fm then conti ibution

Loading a group of interacted
ctudentc ate lattice 'McPhail '4O
and Helen Underwood 'lO Won-
on ctudents me anxious to,see rlefi
rite action' on the coin Se and may
atm t a petition eft ctilating in mdet
to chow how many students ale in
leteMed in .1 nun t Inge class

Mat loge canines are a compara-
tively recent Intleduction to the
college cart icula The University
of Not th Catalina claims to have
established tile fit st one rt yeMs
ago

Ball Features
Harvest QueenSince that time populattty of the

cant se hap sot cad tepidly, and one
teeent study showed that 225 col-
leges mere giving 211 courses
which In whole at In part dealt
with Diener:Alan for niarriage and
family life

The com so at the University of
Not th Carolina as desctibed to the
Collegian by Dr Einest Groves,
who nag one of its founders, is not
one of sex education as many mis-
understand H to be

"It is true that sex has an im-
pot taut part In the development of
the course and it is necessarily
treated Dankly and realisti9lly,"
Dr Groves said "The put pose of
instruction, howevet, is to prepare
rot matt Mge," be added, "ancilmar
Hoge 911( eO4H is runt coareivcd'of
as met ely good sexual adjust
ment

Annual Dance Will—lie Held
In -Armory December 3

With Bottorf

The annual Harvest Ball will he
held in the Armory December t
and will again fetiture 'a Harvest.
Queen, chosen by college, ballot.
FloNd Mains '4O, manager of the
ball, has announced

Nominations for the queen, to be
Who an Ag et Home Ec student,
will be made by agricultural clubs
and mganivations through the Ag

Student Council Members of the
committee In charge of selecting
the queen are Richard L Beam '39,
chahman. James IV Batchelor "19.
Robert E Hopkins ,'39, J Main
Moore '39, and Betty L McClure,
'4O Ballot boxes he placed at
Student Union desk, In the Cornet
Room, Mid In the Ag buildingsIckes May O.K.

New Allocatron
Chahmen of the ball committees

ale dem:nations, Millard C Golf-
tell) 'lO and Edward E Lewis '4O,
checking and tickets, Prod E Cole-
man 'l9 and 3 Richaid Godshallt
'4O, advertising, A. 'Malan Mar=
,burget '4O, wardrohe and' decora-
tions, Rlauche Goehring '39, Mar-
tha Jayne '4O and'Anna M Yeager
40. and oichestra,- George -,N
Wade, Jr. '4O . Rill Benoit's or-
chestra will play ' ' ~

(Continued From Page One)

announced that construction would
be launched "immediately" on
new five-million-dollar pioglam at
the College, but the PWA spiked
this report almost at the mommit
the %toe', bloke by notifying the
Authority it would not deplete its
funds fat any loans andel the 45-
55 plan but ttould tathet allocate
rt for additicinal plojects

The Authority then was advised
to seek the necessary financial
backing for any giants it wished to
receive.

S. U. Cancels Dances-
Tuesday " and —Thursday after-

noon Student Union dances lave
been called off indefinitely, Usage
Donovan, manages of SthdenEUnion, announced yesterday.
'The dances held regularly this

year for the, first, time ,can not bpcontinuedbecause the Armory floorwill be used by "the WOrnen'e, rifle
team.

'
4

Statistics reveal that 87 per centOf the graduates of Stephens:Col-
lege,' Columbia, Mo , are married
five years aher'graduation.- •

Twelve Taken
Into Ilo.norary

•

Senator Thompson, Newsmen
Speak At Sigma Delta

.Chi Formal Dinner

Twelve men, including two wpm
elate pledges, here initiated Into
Sigma Delta Chi, national journal
lam lionmary, preceding a herniae(
In the 'hilttany- Lion -Inn Sunday

,

night •

W Daniel ,Deiblet, A William
Engel, Tr, Paul S FTaldemitm .1, ,

Bernard A Newman, 7Terhett Nip
9011, W Bradlgy CM6I9, Emanuel
Roth, George B Schless, Robert I.
Wilson, and Thank R Zumbro, all
Juniors, uere inducted into the
chaplet as active members

Associate Members Initiated
William N Barely, managed or

the JPennsylvania Newspaper Pub
lkhers' Association, and Quinton
N Beauge 'lO city editor of the

msran Cnnette• • Bulletin,
;sere taboo in as associate men-
het -

Sri essing a 'elt inging atmosphere
in the Present newspaper gel up,
it ith sufficient opportunities for
each emhroyic Journalist, Senator
Edward Jackson Thompson (P. ,
Centre), Edward 'I. Leech oclitot
of the PittsburghCat C'
Webb, astan latemanager of PPIIII-
- Newspaper Publisher's
Association, Hardy, aril 'Senor
gar brief talks

Student Pays
Fines Of $97

Officials Warn _ Hunters Of
State, Borough Laws ' ,

After Infraction
As a Minim,' Dante V Morel,

anphomme fmestry glade-M. Is a
"game" guy He's paid $57 50 rot
the privilege in the last two, weeks

Morel ens fined $29 25' by Jus-
t", e of the Peace Eugene II Led-

erer on OW 25 fm shooting a dark
militia the borough limits and last
Thmsday ,received ,in additional
line of 552 25 tot hunting' without

resident lieense, all this In midi
lion to the costa

Because of this and other In-
tl Ingements of the game lons, Bur-
gess within F Leitiell and liplike
of the Peace Lederer call attention
of students to borough and slate
nutting tegulations

Game and "taiget ,shooting is
piohibited within the borough-at
all times Borough tioundaries, nv
described by Lederer leach as fai
east,as the breast of the dam for
College winter spoits; as fai south
las the southern end of the Cootie
Hills Country Club, cost to Buck-
hout street, following the. indroad
to the J- Mitchell Salm, at winch
point a straight line connects the
farm with the breast of the dam
foi College winter ,spot ts.

Gun, must be coveted and Wok-
,en down when can ied'in automo-
biles, and unlashed with bolt tak-
en out while canted all the street

Female pheasants and Hungar-
ian quail ale protected by law
'Hunting season foi Ohm small
game began lash week

Above all, Lederer stresses the
importance of preventive safety
measures dui mg the- season If
there ale any student questions
regarding hunting regulations, ei-

ther the Burgess or Justice of the
Peace will supply the needed in-
formation, -

Golob Takes Posts.,
In Cambria dOunty

Edward R. Golob, graduate as-
..istant of Political , Science has
been, appointed to the position, of
executive directoi of the Depait-
mqnt of Public Assistance of Cam-
bila_County ' '

Golob was also elected gov,ernoi
of the Citi?eas Council of theater
Johnstown at a recent meeting of
the council

Co-Edits, :,
Ginnie victrola-danced with

Varsity Hall Saturday night in the
Varsity Hall social i oom These
dances will be held every possible
Saturday As soon as customs
off, they can dance in Change Play-
loom

Chi O's, went in fin parties—-
they entertained Tuesday, at a des-
sei t pal ty for their,ehapeion,"Mis.
Betty Gassert. Sunday they tend
MIS 4 Di ummoned, new head,of the
Home Economics depaitment.•

Helen Cordon visited the local
Chi 0 chapter Monday and Tues-
day

"Color in Etiquette;' will be the
Fuhsect of the discussion at th.
Home Ec Club meeting on Nov.;10

Flist meeting of the new,Judi-,
end members with the lest of thepour; 'we -4 Thursd,iy afternoon at

in
Theta Sigma Phi is planning its

annual Mati ix banquet on Decem-
ber 5 at the Islittany, Lion Inn, B
W 0 C will be invited plbs lnom-
ment local women

Committees Ike banquet are
as follows deeoratitm4,: Itheta
Glesek and Betts Criswell, invita-
tions, Florence Watkins, Mary Kry-
pal, and Jo Miller Jeanne Walker,
Phyllis Gordon, Lucille Greenbmg,
progi am , Margaret Herrman and
Lnrllle G: eenbet g, publieltv and
budget Jeanne Walker is In
charge of the window display

cllAcel:, Splccted_
The Lions Club. Gody Manor, at

a meeting last week elected 'John
Leaden '49 mesident Glenn Scott
was named vicoaresident and lild-
nald Woolsey became trensuret
and Irwin Boyer secretory.

All College
Dancing. Class'

Spolsorefil by Penn State, Club
lo One,-hour Lessons- i

Beginning,- Thytrs4ay, Nov. 10
Monday, 8:15 P. M.—Thursday 7:30 '

Armory: $2.50
-.Tickets on Sale at,Penn Stale Club Room, Student':

Union and at DOOr -

,
• '

Dop't 'Forget Our

ANNIVERSARY:
SALE

,•

~..THOSE GOOD FREEMAN SHOES

$5.09 Anniversary Sale $4'.28

$6.85'-Freeman Sillies, Anniversary Price $5.88

• $7.50 Bostonian Shoe, Anniversary Price sod4tt
,

•

Remember These PriCes Prgvail Only This Nqetc„..

BOTTORF 'BROS. SHOE STORE',
artier Allen and Beaver Avenue • )

Tuesday,' Netenter B, 1988

PSCA„Canvasr
Nets $4033.73

Solicitation Among Faculty
To Continue One Week; j

Goal'lsiat Reached
A total Of $3,133 173,was coUtihated by.both men and Women stu-

dents" to the 1938 bhilstian A-Tide!.
Amu Pniance canvass which ended,
last night, 'Wallah,' ii.,,"D,unia
'9O and Phylln, K. Herpg '39;61 7
chan men, announced'vesterdliy.

In the solicitation among' the
faculty, 5.690 hadP beer cont.f.,
baited up to Sunday night:J,k,The
canvass among the faculti-mem.
hers is headed by Piof Clarence
E Bullingo anal wdl contanue„an-
othei week

Last yea.' students_ conti ibuted
$1,845 while faculty,niqmbers gay?.
$950 This yern's student total was
:holt of the $l,OOO goal which had
been set The connbined student=
faculty;goal was set at $5,00(1 •

State Deans'
flonnrs' Pqnicliohjer
Mlss'Ellen Builchol.der, anststant

to, the dean or nomen, Was el9eted
eletary of the State A4sonlnilon

of Deans of Women at the anneal
conference In Hatrlsbmgany

•

and Saturday
"

Mks Charlotte fe 'Bay, dei.ttl'o
'woolen, Atigs Burkholder, Mls.

Helen P Fatrit,sdeau of tUithomnr,
women, M149 Betty Belirdean
Begliman /women, and Allsq Llllta
\Bleu, dean of women at State pol
lege high school, attended 1.1!$: eon
ference of high School and eolleg
deans from the enthe quite ""-'


